NorCal Series of Disc Golf
June 12, 2014

Dear Tournament Director:
Welcome to the NorCal Series of Disc Golf. We are the Largest Series in the World as well as having the most player
participants than ANY other region. In NorCal alone, we had 22 events with over 2200 players. If we included SoCal events, our
region had nearly 10% of the entire participation in the PDGA last year. We need to continue to provide quality tournaments that
uphold a high standard that is expected by our players. All of which provide a competitive arena by which players earn points
toward the overall championship in September.
This year the players’ fees remain at $5 per player. Juniors and Rec players are EXEMPT of this fee. We ask that ALL T.D’s
remit your fees as soon as possible to the address above. It is impossible for us to budget and plan for the Championships when
we have to come looking for fees in September. There is no reason why Fees and Results shouldn’t be submitted within 2 weeks.
The Series can provide an Invoice if requested. If a TD needs assistance with doing reports, scores, etc all you have to do is ask.
Help can and will be provided where possible.
ALL NorCal Series events MUST be a minimum of PDGA sanctioned “B” Tier event. This allows the Series to maintain its
standard for events. The standards set forth by the PDGA have increased this year, so be sure to READ your sanctioning
agreements before you send them in. T.D’s must also submit the Tournament Reports and fees to the PDGA in a timely manner.
Failure to follow these guidelines will place the status of your event up for review with the NorCal Committee. It will then be
determined weather or not to include your event in the following years NorCal Series.
The Series is able to provide support as needed to ALL NorCal T.D’s. We can provide a “One-Stop” merchandising store, if
requested, for use at your event. This includes a full selection of Discs and Apparel. A percentage of ALL sales and prize value
used goes back to you as TD for your use, weather it is to cover expenses, add to the purse or pocket for your own. We also have
a computer for scoring, tables, chairs, Tarps and Awnings for cover in rain or shade. The Series can also provide a temporary
course for use for a nominal fee of $2 per player.
If you have any questions about the use of Merchandising or Baskets please contact Ron “Skull” Brown @ 916-PIE-DISC or
jennorcalseries@gmail.com
Enclosed you will find a schedule and an acceptance form. Please review your tournament dates and information. Sign and return
the acceptance form as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Jennifer Knisley
PDGA Coordinator – Calif (North)
NorCal Series T.D Liaison

